MIT Football history picks up where it left off

(Continued from page 12)

journey, left at the same time, so that when action was taken in regard to football, there were about half the original number of students present. The Chairman, after a few remarks, asked for an expression from those who wished to have Technology represented by a football eleven. The resulting vote was 119 against to 117 in favor. On the strength of this opinion from a small minority, the team, to the surprise of all, was disbanded.12 The same after- noon, the shocked team was informed of the verdict immediately after a 15-0 loss to Holy Cross.

For nearly forty years, football was dormant at MIT except for intramural competition that was held annually between the Freshman and the Sophomore classes. Growing out of the Field Day contest, held alternately after a 15-0 loss to Holy Cross.

In 1941 MIT's football team, beaten Junior class squad played the Tufts junior varsity team, ending in a 13-13 tie. In 1940, a six-game series was set up where

EE, Material Sciences & Physics Majors

WANTED FOR THE HUGHES RECRUITER VISITING YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement office for interview dates.

THE SUN SHINES AT NIGHT

Every Tuesday evening to be exact. That's when you can join the exciting world of solar energy. For ten Tuesdays our expert staff will teach you quite a lot about solar heating, its installation, and maintenance procedures. This is "hands-on" training at one of the newest-equipped solar training facilities in the country. And it's right here at our Technical Training Center in convenient Watertown. Even handler is our low tuition rate. Plus, Master Charge and BankAmericard payments. Get your hands on the sun now! Class size is limited. Starts Oct. 24.

NEW ENGLAND FUEL INSTITUTE
20 Summer Street, Watertown, MA 02172
PHONE: 924-1000

Off-Campus College Work Study Program

A limited Off-Campus Work Study program will operate for undergraduate and graduate students for the 1978-79 academic year.

Off-campus public and non-profit organizations will be eligible for CWSP participation. Needy students will be able to receive 80% of their wages from CWSP with matching of 20% from the off-campus organization. Nelson Armstrong at Student Employment, 5-119, x-4973 will begin processing fall term applications for participation on Monday, October 2 and will continue on a first come, first serve basis until funds run out.